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deep' séa flshfeftesi anid'^T' Mraa* assured 
by member» that the salmon fishery 
was all they had an Interest In, and 
they didn't bother much about the hali
but or-.the herring,, or any other kind, 
that .are here, and efforts. would be 
simply wasted upon It. But I felt at 
the time I was not wasting words in 
saying that the salmon industry In 
British Columbia'was only Maof many 
of the great Industries which were open 
for the benefit of this province. And 
i feel, gentlemen, today—I do not claim 
to be a prophet—but I say many of you 
sitting here today would be aston
ished to see the .Immense development 
of the fishing Industry which today you 
look upon lightly and as of small 
count.

Well, I feel then that I havè 
encouragement in this great • task of 
Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, 
a task the extent .of which would ap 
pear almost illimitable. The other day 
I had the honor and privilege, to Ot
tawa, of explaining in the course of 
three or four days, the fishery admin
istration, and detailing the naturp of 
the fishery resources of Canada, to 
of the highest officials of the

"21 *n dan$er because none of the surprised. And the grounds were in 
eres of the hearing are found on the pretty good tonditton. It to nm«lar?

over by the steara to have the spa^nw ground to S
fessional author!ty,h^avlng^ the° whole ’SEP™. W? d° by hatch'
thing within its grasp, could settle the spawning grounds r°Bverybody admits

onto th? n ;^ P mbla; whlc,h ^not that v ew' and will do all it can to
adDàr bu^ofPt^ehro,eP woi?dC,ei^fls^rn: vtoT* mea8Ures wtth tbat *** in

your1 fi!he?y U policy "developed ®?n te- refn^opentog WhJCh

cordance with reliable and scientific premtoeEre"W»* 22É»8,tri®8 of JT,eat 
authority, that you should not rely up- indUSti^ Thi??!, 6^ to the whaling 
on evidence of opinions or views which way to gres t l ,JU try ?ow, on lts 
are not based upon the strictest and of ?ou to^w «oZ, »L,Pme^t;k As,d 
most reliable scientific grounds. And mM hv something of the dividends 
I want you, gentlemen, to bear that in fe^yeara- von6 <r°mpanlea 'n‘.he last 
mind, for this reason that there is a Tttre' y°u wln inow what I mean
tendency to overlook ind deride some- here is dittoed* ^ Wh£!nf ,bdustry 
times the scientific man’s onlnions C.iZv “estined to unprecedented de- 
And it is a mistake to do so You If, because you have the rlcb-

- must go to the man who is investigat- eSj J!'ma n8 gTounds on the globe.
- ing this mhtter entirely unprejudiced rem^rks"ha-^toelf^ti^to6

and without any particular obiect in than these. There is still theview excepting toe tiuth lnd Pthere- Stotion ïtw^thmfgto tbeTwhen 
fore lay stress unoit this matter be- „ was thought that when
fore the board today that^he inves- fam°us fisheries Judgment in 1898

one tigatlon of our fisheries, and all our was retired that d?he 
. govern- fisheries,. really must be carried on Ti , ’ that the Dominion hadment of India. The Indian, government from the basis ofTxact stienttoc know f,earJy deflned the par‘ 11 had to play 

sent out a Hindu gentleman of great ledge ientifle know- In the protection and preservation of
ability and culture, a man of extreme Well, there is one other noint that is 1000=1°* “df country, that the nrov- 
refinement, a man delightful to meet, cheering to one like mvsélf and that ls0 had thelr P.art to play, in,
who had been in the Imperial servi* is, that I have always tound the hcZrds t V .ware- kndln8 aid to the people, 
-sent this gentleman out to Canard of trade and t^ leading men in mm deta“ matters by which they were 
to see how we managed our fisheries! fishing industries in toil province are the privileges of those en-

And this gentleman, the Honorable Mr. always men In earnest Now let me ff6^ i” ,flsbt,n? Industries. In other 
Gupta, told me that our population'of illustrate agaln. I do not wati ™o mîmoA Jur‘^km belonged t0 tbe,Do" 
course was a mere fraction as eompar draw unfair comparisons becMse mv flîî'Æ ¥*d the, enforcement of laws 
ed with the three hundred millions of words sometimes get <fn «îSf ?Z*d the le8ue of licenses belonged to
people In India, and yet he sdid, "Ybu ”the Kle“ îhe provlnce' But, unfortunately, to-
have, as Dominion Commissioner of emment al my euggestton ha're bren ob“îîi0naI have sPrunR up.
Fisheries in Canada, a task fir exceed- carrying out a scSme whtoh I drew «n ?ueaVon„a °t Public harbors, and what 
ing anything that we can ever hope for many years aen fnr tiff I-fnay terms territorial limits have
in India; the extent of yburHng cSing todAe^ ô/ca^da Vari' ffi^n„Whicb aeé“a *> make the mai 
the variety of the fish inhabiting them! ous s^meswere prepared but mv f^dlfllcuBy. apd ,tu11 °l c°m"
is so almost beyond imagination, that own was this to bring out a staff of ai>\iwba*.the en~™a?
we can never hope to approach the women and of men in the Scottish her mediately. I do not know. But I should 
fisheries of Canada; but we can leaÿn ring business and to let as a fl'nal w°rd to s»y this, gentle-
some lessons from you, and we have wc-rit here arid prove to us thaf ou? ^!!.T1LUndersiand,tbat 1 do,noî
waters and resources which need dé- herring Can be put up Just as good as pur y Ifr°m- a Dominion point of
velopment, and need expansion in order the Scottish hereing That wSti-ted against the province, but in

Population, with £ N-a^ia before it was tried to, *£ popmâtioh’'orthîr^fflÆd

Weil, I feel" especially the’.privilege that on the whoto the MarUtoie Prov- 'toe Jurisditfito^^nd ^3 management^of 
of addressing this board, because I h>=es were not favorable to this the wh”le work of fisheries miTits de
link-in such a board as.this-^ypu will scheme; and even now they are rather velopment k thf hambf nof of senar- 
excuse me for saying it-we’find the Prone to criticize, and I» think some- ate and dirided authorities but onê 
^brains of .the province—we have .such what unfairly, the scheme. They say, authority Then I think there is an 
a board as this gathered together 'of “We know ourselves, we do not need ere of premtoeTefor?!" Jn our fisher- 
men who are guiding the commercial any instructions from Scotland, we les, the limits of which no man can 
enterprises, and taking a profound in- know how to put up herring our- forsee
terest ip all that respects the great selves." And they do, because they •
resources of this great province. And get from two to four or five dollars a w,rJ™ ^
I feel, therefore, that I can speak bold- barrel, when Scottish herring are sell- atA a,' °.f P1fasure to the in
ly, and you will excuse me if some- ln8 from eight to .twelve ! That, I and instructive address of
times I do speak plainly to my few think, is plain as to what their power an5 J,arr) Bur.e 1 ,am
remarks. of putting up herring is; they do not r „ iw views of the board when

I have often laid down views which pat tbe“ Tup the Scottish way at UTto toe Texfvfslf to British 
have been heartily accepted and heart- aU' ,„A?d 1 feel satisfied that there lum'bla be ahfo to «ïtond toi =,nn,,si 
ily approved of by such boards as this- would be some great enthusiasm from ,be able to attend, the annual
and.PoPn other occ^ions there have ^ °* t'iïPT?Vilg ?ur curing.t?^b°"dml^ b°rb?ey°or
arisen differences, and such a board But 1 may say this, in British Colum- p* ‘ ,a , “at in mind, Professoras this has often dLapproved Jf re- bja' as »oon aB the scheme-was pro- ^ youî^n Tha^y^u ‘° W6'" 
coiWmendations which emanated from p<L®!,d he.re; a small staff of women now t^e nlSsure of calHng on Pro- 
myself. But I have always found from were sent to Nanaimo, and all people fessor wri»ht 6
time to time during the last twelve lnt6rested in fisheries, or Interested in elf „w lgnt'

The fniiowin- , years, that whatever they might'think thls matter- Rald- “Professor Prince, Professor Wright—Mr. Chairman
Speeches I, ,a report of the of my recommendations, they have a * we are soing to back you up in this and GeitiJemen: It (s a somewhat
thè Britishr‘2Cw chairman of ways credited me, and I am pleased to and watch thls scheme and try to im- Unexpected pleasure tobe asked to ad- 
iinnBënî?h ? id”lb a flsheries commis- say it, with honekty of Intention and prove the putting up of herrtog in dress the Board of Trade upon this 
the 'an£ua?fn^H Ra^sa;f Wrigbt a* desire to promotovthe welfare of to^ British Columbia, and we expect some occasion But I take great pleasure in 
trade faëv ™eetln8 the- board of industries as a ’w^iole. And I Assuré lmmense advantages in curing herring ®ayl?B that I am very touch charmed 
thMr ’ * of space having prevented you, gentlemen, that that has always with the Scottish method." And that £y this, my first visit to the Pacific

tL nh.T PUblicalldn: - beS, before me! And when l haV^re! will come, gentlemen. It Is merely a Coast, and that I am surprised from
maÎZI have now." much commended to • toe goveratoent stens matter of slow process, sometimes, you the opportunities which I haVe seen 

topon-' professor which might serii to^ou at times not capno do it all at once. But the market here, that immigration has ,not flown 
a<tir%youi :*■ mite wtà4oTwoSirïke S ™ *s waiting for the best cured herring, very mpeh more copiously towards

r-ëntif^fSr rïiîljeïraîr‘ Chairmen anti ' corne to ponder ovnr the màtte/ I And you ln British Columbia, if you British Columbia, I could only wish 
GenUfejneti I wl^h, (n• .pl^e,{^1^>oU will seftitianv of mv go the ri&ht way about It, can supply that there were some equitable scheme

® sfiaAgs.; *£?kï .. ».AnS i^limemberS y°ur board, the fishermen and those interested in n0t °We® to a good catch of good cumstance that the Dominion govern-
seedhî.wëi,ië ainimd the room to flsheries almost to a man dlsapnroved trout or salmon or steel-head, and you ment proposes to establish a scientific 

many faces I can recognize as 0f the vlewTtoat Zere^ken b£ nlr- have the finest sport in Britsh Colum- station for the observation of marine 
toîL°n that occas‘on- and I no- ties such as Professor McIntosh and bla ot this nature, thàt is to be found life on the Pacific coast. Various gov- 

felt ithn Vtmany absent faces. I myseif if you KO to Scotland today to ahywhere in the world. I have had in ernments have done so from time to
to h« 12 honor ^when I was asked a man everybody lays Professor Me? British Columbia sport that exceeded- time. The American government-the 
vnn vëntwl/6^ Bat 1 warn FntoSh’a^ProfessofPrince wlro right 1 was going to say five hundred per work of toe United States Fish Com-
ïn tri/,eëë,fn?ein" that 1 5° not propose jt lg some satiafatcion to find gentle- cent better than I have had- in any mission you are all well acquainted 

frTv SiU a lonf speech, and I cannot men that after manv Vears the^views other country. I say you have sporting with; The British government has been 
i” a”y way try to emulate the states- Sged a/d ex^ZrA bpgnn tn t/l interests in British Columbia that Very active in that way; toe German 
w, î ëf. “tterances of the minister who And n it simnto 'im/os^to^ toat it ought to be looked after. And I feel and Scandinavian governments have all 
has Just resumed his seat. , Should be otto/vise sttlust though very much that we h&ve never quite done very excellent work. And al-

^ you are jware, I hold you are practical men -there‘are Dhas^s realized this to the proper extent. And though much of that work has nbt 
he office, and have far fifteen y earshot 0f flsj,erv Questions which ak nmctict? when your Premier was talking .to me turned out to be of important value, 

m<?ë!üëSSf° r°r Pishêrles for the Do- you cannot thoroughly 'fathom or on one occasidti about fishing,- I gave such as in the case of the trolling JJsh-
yo”. President ^mp ^dlt rean^S^ rae tolv see him a little advice; and he fallowed cries of Scotland to which Professor 

ëëm e3iSlaine?’ tbls I?e.ans that I have SDeciaI technical tr^tolifa-to ree the my advice when he went on his fishing Prince, referred, yet one can never tell 
d £/SUP»r.VJSl0«nland oveJ8lght farcA of aomAoftoe 'f Stn res IT excursion; and I asked Jilm when he when a scientific fact which has been

°y®rf th^whoie of top fisheries of this near in to/fisher!- h came back, "Mr. McBride, what kind actually determined, and which has
•Mist ÇÿntolMLe, MMge | may >ej>ar- pear'he flsneTy maJtera. of sport did you have?" And he said, seemed not to be related to any knowl-
doned saying that I have devoted the Dpt me .give you ope simple lllus- ,.j never had so much sport in my life edge of importance—I say one can 
whole of my life to this subject, and if tration;, .that is on the question of befare." He' thought my advice' was never tell when such a scientific fact 
“L”a" wer,e ,lualIbed tob?Y? Bt«fm trolling—I dp. not want to,.weary all right: ' But when the Governor- will turn out tdtie bf toe utmost im-
supervision. of that kind, I felt if I you hut Jf I may be excused I would General came here, I do not think he portance. And therefore I think 
were not in some way qualified I should ike far a,moment to. give you. thts il- askçd my advice:-nor did Prince Ar- it is very well that toe Domin- 1 
have been a dullard indeed; far my ex- lustration. The bottom of', the sea Is [hu? of Connaught; not did Prince ion government should have turned 
SrMÜTml b,ten ,™?re yaried ^an ™pP°fd to be^ the igreat ^.gwfang FuBhlml, when he came through; and I its attention rtow to the Pacific Coast. .
probably any other living, fishery com- grounds for all .-toe,.irot>ortant fish. The nevèr heard that they had such sport Especially since the flsheries of the {
missioned I had an important work to steam trolling which is carried oil'at a3 premier McBride, or the bl- baskets Pacific Coast are .overbalancing, as it e
do many years ago on the Fishery Scotland scraped the bottom. of the they might have had if they had come were, in importance, those of the At- 7
Board of Scotland, where I commenced sea, and everybody said this steam t0 me lantic Coast The marine biological 8
my fishery work. I was then engaged trolling must be stopped, because the Mr.'.Tatlow spoke about the Immi- statlori has now been at work for many 9
on certain fishery questions in England, spawning beds are being destroyed; gration, and I was much, interested to years on the Atlantic Coast and has Î?
and know the whole coast of England it was estimated on all hands that the hear what he said about bringing toe done some very gdod preliminary work. , ,
and Its fisheries, • And then the sec- spawn was being dragged from the beat class of immigration to the court- But I am sorry to, say that the number 13
retary at that tone, Mr. Balfour, asked bottom : and destroyed, tons and tons of try. And you may think, Mr. Tatlow, of people that we can induce to go 14
me to take up the investigation of the halibut spawn and of other fishes, was tbat 1 am speaking .egotistically, but into The profession of zoology is very 15
deep-sea fishing grounds,and the riv- dragged from the bottom. I was one 1 feel as if \ had some right to speak small, because the profession of zool- }®
era, which at that time were almost of- the'first workers in this great field on this matter, to say that many years ogy is not a lucrative one. .And the il
uninvestigated. And now it is my task investigating fish life in the sea and I ag0 j gpoke to a number of people of number of universities in which it is 19
to try and do something in the way of said deliberately to them, that with the fl3bing industries about the desir- taught by a staff of zoologists is yet 20
investigating the fisheries of British one important exception, all' the valu- ability of bringing . the best class of comparatively small. And the number 21
Columbia. And it is ; proposed, and the . able"fisnes'of the-sea pyt -their eggs in Scottish fishermen to this Coast, and of men who we oan draw on for sci-
government propose, to rèally under- aitother place than the*bottom, that the j said I wanted to see our coasts dot- entitle observation is comparatively
take some survey such as other coun- eggs were not at the bottom at all, ted with fishing towns and settlements limited. I may say that the work ^
tries have undertaken ; a*nd which that they were floating near the top, Qf men who could take up sal mop fish- which has been done by the Atlantic 26
•would have been undertaken Ion- p~~ and the steam troll or bottom troll ing at ane time and deep sea fishing Coast marine station, has all been of a 27
had it not been that our fishery Indus- dragging on the bottom could not af- at another; and It was always regret- volunteer character, and I take it it
try as it was, sufficiently occupied us. feet one egg of the Important deep ̂ ed that the idea never was in any ade- will be • so in the Pacific marine sta-
No man with the knowledge had the sea fish. This was a very striking ex- qute way carried out. Because I con- tion. They work for the love of, the
opportunity to go further. As a mat- ample of the way a scientific or tech- gicler that the fishing population, such work, and zoologists are always very
ter of fact, our fiseries carniot be de- nical authority may put practical men a population as has been gathered on keen in the observation of what comes
veloped until’ we are ready to develop right who are busy catching those fish the Fraser,—or the genuine fishing under their ken. I know that eventu-
them. Let me explain. Man- years a&o -from day irt»' day. It ia-only , fish of a population, is a great strength to any ally British Columbia may have It own
I stood before a sister board in Van- certain, variety, herring, that deposited country; they are useful not only as trained zoologists, who will be able to
couver, and I there urged toe import- their eggs on the bottom; and not one good citizens bringing up good fami- take part in the work of this station,
ance of some attention being given to herring was in danger at all'; they bes in our midst, but they are also use

ful from a protective point of view; 
they make the best marines and they 

accustomed to nautical wo*. And 
many countries, France and other coun
tries have always laid stress on that; 
when' you have a native fishing popu
lation you have material for a navy.
Well, I hope that the scheme or bring
ing over these herring curers may re
sult in something in the way of estab
lishing little communities of these her- 

’ ring curers. They are a very srood class 
of people. And these girls that were 
brought over, I think all, who saw 
them, said they were the finest classrof 
girls that they had ever seen. In fact 
they were so fine, Mr. Chairman, we 
brought quite a number of them to 
Canada, and many of them went back 
or got married, or got Into some other 
work so that we had no control over 
them. They becamle engaged in various 
ways, so that it was necessary to bring 
out a new crowd every time we wished 
to carry on this work.

I was very much Interested in the re
port of the board with reference to the 
spawning grounds of the salmon, which 
last year were really wonderfully well 
supplied with fish. I myself visited 
two very Important spawning grounds.
I was up at the headwaters of the 
Skeenÿ, I was up every arm of the 
waters of the Fraser last year, and I 
saw every river. I saw shoals of 
spawning salmon that astonished me 
with their numbers, although I am well 
acquainted with toe spawning grounds 
of the province. I was amazed at the 
pumber of spawn on those breeding 
grounds. And if I told you eiome of toe 
numbers of salmon there you would be
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$1.76
Lake of the Woods, a bay .... 
Calgary, a bag 
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THE TIDEP

JULY
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch ot 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries; 
Ottawa.)

Date ITime HtITime HtjTime HtlTimeHt

2 03 6 9
3 38 6 0 
5 00 5 0
5 51 4 1
6 33 3 3
7 08 2 7
7 39 2 1
8 09 1 7 
0 01 8 8 
0 30 8 8 
0 58 8 8

4 44 7 0 
7 06 6 1 
9 48 5 5 

13 06 5 7

13 17 2 5
14 07 3 5
14 56 4 6
15 42 5 5

21 07 8 4 
21 31 8 4
21 54 8 4
22 18 8 5
22 40 8 6
23 05 8 7 
23 32 8 8

2
3

Ask Your Grocer About It8 38 1 4
9 09 1 2 
9 43 1 2

10 20 1 3
11 00 16 
11 42 2 0

3 00 7 6 
3 50 7 0 
5 08 6 3 
8 32 5 6 

11 00 5 5

1 25 7 20 18 -7 9 
20 27 7 9 
20 06 7 9 
12 22 2 6
12 59 3 3
13 32 4 0
13 56 4 8
14 04 5 4

22 20 7 8
23 18 7 71 51 4

2 21 8 0 
0 32 7 4
1 57 6 9
2 56 6 2
3 49 5 4
4 37 4 4
5 24 3 4
6 10 2 4
6 55 1 6
7 39 0 8 
0 03 9 8 
0 54 9 7
1 47 9 5
2 38 9 0
3 29 8 3 
0 06 6 4
1 19 5 8
2 36 6 1

20 16 7 9
20 31 8 0 
20 60 8 1
21 12 8 3
21 36 8 5
22 04 8 8
22 36 9 3
23 16 9 622

8 22 0 3
9 05 0 2 
9 49 0 4

10 34 0 9
11 19 17

4 26 7 4
5 58 6 6 
7 53 6 0

17 28 7 7 19 32 7 6
17 49 7 7 20 38 7 5
18 08 7 9 21 48 7 2 
18 26 8 0 32 56 6 9 
18 46 8 1
12 04 2 6 19 10 8 1
12 48 3 6 19 37 8 2
13 30 4 6 20 06 8 3

25

28
29
30
31

The tim# used is Pacific Staiidard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, 
midnight. The figures us 
serve td distinguish high 
low water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on tlîe Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bour are reduced.

For Esquimau (at the Dry Dock) add 
to time of tide at Victoria: for high 
water 14 m, for low water 17m.

from midhight to 
ed for height 

water from
I would refer to the admirable work 

which has been done by the Rev. Mr. 
Taylor at Nanaimo in- connection with 
the exploration of marine life. And I 
may say that Prof. Prince and I are 
going up to Departure Bay tomorrow 
with the object of seeing whether that 
would be a suitable site for the estab
lishment of such a station. So,far you 
have «hot many professional zoologists 
in - British Columbia; but I suppose in 
such a wealthy province as this, it is 
not looking too far ahead to say that 
in a few years you will have a uni
versity of British Columbia, establish
ed, with a staff of trained zoolozists 
who will be able to look after this 
work, so as not to require the importa
tion from the other side of the Rocky 
Mountains of zoologists for this pur
pose.

I thank you all very much for the 
reception today, and I tell you again 
how charmed I am on my visit to Vic
toria. - (Applause.)
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De Laval j Births,limages,Deaths j*

«55 *
♦

NOTICE ♦

Is First DIED
TAYLOR—March 19, at Millburn, Cole

raine, Ireland, ^Annie Brumhall Taylor.
SLIM—At Wallace, Idaho, July 4, 1907,.

Ernest B. Slim.
CHALLONEft—In this city, on the 11th 

inst., Hattie Elliot, beloved wife of 
W. L. Challoner, aged 32 years, a na
tive of Strathroy, Ont.

KÎJELER—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 
the 13th instant, Richard Keeler, a 
native of Kent, England, aged 59 
years. _________________

' ♦

Raymond & Sons I
7 PANDORA STREET

' in mfnd, When a • cream separator purchase is z 
considered; then there may be a search for 
something just as good for less mqney.

Good dairymen have* been making this search 
for years, but the proportion of De Laval ma
chines in use is ten to one of other makes, 
and creamery men use them exclusively. The 
conclusion is obvious.

Write for the De Laval Catalog.

*>
*

Wish to Inform thélr numerous 
fulMine ^fthey have ln stock a

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new styles in 
Mantels. Full Sets of* Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied from designs that were ln 
OBe during the seventeenth century.

We also carry Lime, Cement. 
Plaster of Paris. Building -and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

Fell From Second Storey.
Utica. N.Y., July 17.—-People on 

Broad street this afternoon were start
led. by a cry, and in an instant the 
body of a man came whirling down 
from tlie second storey of toe Mann 
building and struck a man who 
passing along toe sidewalk. The fall
ing- man was instantly killed and the 
man whom he struck was removed to 
the hospital, where it is said he will 
recover.

....... LA ■
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO- FOB SALE—Span farm hones, wagon, 
harnew, few g odd roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; bouse and acre land; 
Are room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J, J. Fisher, Carriage 
Store street.

WINNIPEG
MONTREAL wasVANCOUVER

Representatives Everywhere.
Si)o°fi

FOR SALE—Three good milch rows, al
so seventeen sheep. Apply Mra. Chas. 
Hogg. Cobble Hill, B.C. JnH ♦♦U'J......

iimam ■ mas
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MTS GREAT 
INFLUX OF TO

C. P. R. Assistant P 
Traffic Manager Says 

pany Will Handle

BIG TREK FROM THE
Mountain Hotels and R< 

Crowded With Pleasure 
and More are Comir

\ Vancouver, July 15.—Tou 
both east and west bound 
Canadian Pacific railway, ] 
ed tremendous proportions 
jiigrh-water mark will not 
until next month. This sei 
lees to smash all previous i 

,, This was the way Mi 
bUssher, assistant traffic m 
I the Ç* P- R-’ who reached 
ï- from Winnipeg, described 
\on the transcintinental hig 
Ussher is at the Hotel 
He stopped at various poii 
Rockies and Selkirks.

“The C. P. R. hotels at all 
tain resorts, notably at Ban 
Louise, are doing all the bu 
can handle. The travel thi 
indeed surpassing 
expectations,”
“The additions and enlarg 
our stopping places have 
fled. The train service sii 
dition of the new Transcan 
able to handle the traffic 1 

The Transcanada ti

our mos 
continued M

ever.
ready popular with people 
to make record time.”

Mr. Ussher also predictet 
flux of people from the pi 
inces' to Tîntish Columbia 
Even now the company is t 
to be ready to handle the

“I look for a big trek 
prairie provinces to British, 
added Mrz Ussher. “The : 
flowing over the mountain 
real movement will not beg 
ter the crops shall 
British Columbia, its climat 
led resources, is appealing t 
tern farmers with ever-inc 
terest.
thousands will come west 
The C. P. R. loses no opp 
letting Canadians see all 
the country by reason of 
trip fares, 
fall rush to British Colum 
the C. P. R. will be foum 
have given the public the h 
tremely low rates.”

Mr. Ussher is here to c 
Mr. E.' J. Coyle, assistant g< 
senger agent.

There is no telling

It is probable

Clearing Site for Reser*
Vancouver, July 15.—Und 

rection of Engineer Burw« 
men this morning began op< 
the clearing of the site fee 
chasqd on Hastings towns! 
servoir purposes. It is no 
that this reservoir shall b 
connection with the Seym 
jtopply
to allow the embankments t 
<bre the constrüctiôn is co 
has been -thought advisab! 
this section of the work i 
season, thus giving the c 
time to sèttle during the v 

Superintendent Madison 
ing received a wire from t 
ion Bridge company of Mon 
ing that the material for 
whicig is, to be placed at t] 
of Se 
was

at first, but as it ii

yrrjoui*-Creek by the pit 
flipped today.'

Inspect waterff

Great Northern Railway M 
Over the Spur.

New Westminster, July 1 
of railway officials of the 
them, railway visited the I 
day àftémodn, and spent 1 
looking over the water fro: 
specting the company’s spi 
being constructed to the F 
«àw mills, east of the city.

The party . consisted o 
Broughton, traffic manager 
W. P. Kenny, assistant tn 
ger, St. Paul; J. H. Costelk 
agent, St. Paul; H. M. Ad 
ant traffic manager for the 
attle; F. Van Zant, traffic 
for Victoria Terminal rail 
toria; E .H. Stephen, 
Victoria, 
agent, Vancouver.

The officials came up fre 
in a special car attached t< 
lar passenger train. They 
to Millside, accompanied 
Meyers, local Great North 
and aftêr' looking over the 
has already been done on th 
going over the best of the 
returned to the city and in 
route of the spur which x 
be constructed from a poii 
Royal City hotel to the Sm 
Un mills.

gen
and K. J. Bun

STAVE LAKE FLA

*T"wo Hundred Men Now Ei 
Big Electric Work

New Westminster, Julj 
ports from Stave Lake are t 
that in spite of many diffici 
the Stave Lake Power comj 
contend with, good progret 
jnade^ on the immense w 
building for the production 
energjr from water power.

Almost two hundred mei 
employed on the work, but 
pected that before long tl 
will be increased to four 

_ can be secured. Th 
expects to be ready to del 
within a year.

When the power compa 
bave been completed they 
means of forming an imm 
waterway navigable for a 
thirty miles on the Stave 
iakè. The first dam will 
short distance from the F 
^nd It Is likely a number 
launches will be placed or 
and lake. ^Several tugboats i 
operating in those waters.

Okanagan Is Prosper
New Westminster, July 

\ Dpntenwill has just return _ 
extended tour of the Okana 
and other parts of his dis 
speaks in glowing terms of 
derful prosperity which he 
every Ideality.

\be Bishop stated to th 
l fruit crops in the
alley^are particularly pron 

' ..ftnd it is his opinion
î.-, brop will be gathered, 
of the future 

greatest tio»s in the
of the disti 

fruit-grow 
world, is assur

OUR WINDOWS SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVES IN FRUITS

FRICTIONLESS, on Bearing Metal, 
what “ STERLING ” does on Silver.

means

AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE.
Put this me.tal in any place where all others have failed to keep a Journo 

cool. For sale by

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ld.
VICTORIA, B.C,

32 and 34 Yates Street. Telephone 59.

THF VERY LATEST

Star Dance Folio
No. 7

Containing all of the most 
popular songs arranged as 
Waltzes, Two-Steps, Schot- 
tisches, Etc.

Our Special Price 
while they last.... DvJC

FLETCHER BROS.
The Leading Music Store 

93 Government Street

37%:k-
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